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Hello my friends. As we read through the bible we are continually 
reminded of God’s direction over our lives. God lights our path, Jesus is 
our good Shepherd who leads us and desires that we should follow the 
path that leads to joy and contentment and fullness of life. To a place 
where we can fulfill our purpose, love one another, to live with grace and 
in peace. When we pray for God’s guidance and for discernment through 
the Holy Spirit, we can rest assured that God will provide wisdom and 
direction. We should not rush our day without first going before God to 
seek guidance! These words ring true not only for each of us personally, 
but also communally. 

Our church exists in a funny time, the world is changing at a rapid pace. 
Most churches are struggling to reach new people, and as a faithful 
generation slowly passes on and returns to its Maker, those of us left 
behind find ourselves in a very peculiar place. The Band Casting Crowns 
puts it this way. 

“Somewhere between my heart and my hands 

Somewhere between my faith and my plans 

Somewhere between the safety of the boat and the crashing waves 

Somewhere between a whisper and a roar 

Somewhere between the altar and the door 

Somewhere between contented peace and always wanting more 

Somewhere in the middle You’ll find me” 

As a church we find ourselves torn between the old ways and the new 
ways, always trying to be relevant, not wanting to become outdated, 
archaic and antiquated! But it is as possible to blend in so well with our 
culture that we become invisible and irrelevant. Just as it is possible to 
have people walk into our buildings feeling like they are entering a time 
capsule. Have we become the land that time forgot? Nobody hardly 
notices we exist anymore, they just walk by our Fowler United Methodist 
church building giving it no second thought, dare I say, have we become 
irrelevant? Ministers and their churches fade away, having refused to 
change and keep up with the times. 
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Maybe we have lost our way, maybe because we have wanted it our own way, not Gods way. 
Maybe because we have been driven by how the world measures success. Maybe because we 
want to be comfortable and in charge, ego driven not Spirit driven. Maybe because we 
romanticize the past and how it used to be. Or because we are a generation needing to 

separate ourselves from the previous generation at all cost. Do we need to go back or do we 
need to move forward? Do we get in the way of what God is trying to create? There are too 
many voices fighting for our attention? Again Casting Crowns speaks truth to me. 

“But the voice of truth tells me a different story 

The voice of truth says, "Do not be afraid!" 

The voice of truth says, "This is for My glory" 

Out of all the voices calling out to me 

I will choose to listen and believe the voice of truth” 

 

I believe that voice of truth is God and we are doing way too much talking and not enough 
listening. So let us change that together. I would like to challenge us. Every time any group 
meets for any reason anywhere, that they would begin their time with 5 minutes of prayer time 
for our church. 

Begin the prayer with Psalm 25:4-5 and follow that with the prayer written below. Follow that 
with either a moment of silent prayer for our church, or people may pray out loud prayers for 
our church, our future, and direction etc. Psalm 25:4-5 - "Show me your ways, LORD, teach me 
your paths. Guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are God my Savior, and my hope is in 
you all day long." 

Holy One 

All I am and all I have belongs to you 

This church, it is not mine, not ours, but it is Yours 

Guide us, give us wisdom and direction 

Help us to be a light in our community 

Help us to have compassion and build relationships 

Help us to love our neighbors 

And to fill your church if it is Your will 

Amen 
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                               Why I believe in Wesleyan Class Meetings 
 
 
 Dick Thompson a believer in Christ and Lay Leader 
 
This may come more of a testimony of why I believe small group class meetings are important 
in our spiritual growth. 
 
1 Corinthians 6: 19-20 CEB 
19 Or don’t you know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you? Don’t you know 
that you have the Holy Spirit from God and you don’t belong to yourselves 20 You were brought 
and paid for, so honor God with your body.  
 
I read this and I remember in my early years growing up how different people that came into 
my life shaped me from Parents to Sunday School Teachers, High School, Marriage. Children, 
making a living providing for the ones you love, then you look back and see all the mistakes 
you made along the way. I never gave much thought that God’s Holy Spirit was living in me and 
I needed to wake it up. I always tell myself and others that I thought I was a pretty nice guy un-
til I became a true-believing Christian and that life is really not about me. 
 
I don’t think I ever did not believe in God and Jesus was God’s Son, the Holy Spirit, the Chris-
tian belief, but this Personnel Relationship with his Son, you know the one that died on the 
Cross for your sins. This all changed when my wife encouraged me to go to a small couples Bi-
ble Study lead by an older couple that loved the Lord and wanted to share this Friendship Cof-
fee Studies. This was a book study on the New Testament Books. These times with neighbors 
and friends was a turning point in my relationship with Jesus. One time the Question was 
asked, “Do you know if you were the last person on earth, Jesus would have still died for you 
because he loves you that much.”  
 
That was my “Born again Experience”  to realize the friend you have in a God that loves little 
old me so that I can love others. I do not want to say that Church failed me because I heard it all 
in a lot of sermons, but it was the small group or can I say Class Meetings that cemented my re-
lationship and why I do life and Church. 
 
I never gave Evangelizing much thought until I had this experience and wanted to share Jesus 
with others, this is why I continue in small group studies, it is so rewarding to see a person 
grasp the heart of Jesus and grow in their faith with the help of the Holy Spirit. 
 
Hebrews 10:25 CEB 
25 “Don’t stop meeting together with other believers, which some people have gotten into the 
habit of doing, encourage each other, especially as you see the end drawing near.” 
I encourage you if you have never done a small group ask yourself this “How is your life with 
the Lord these days.” 
 
Thank You for being able to share In Christ we Pray 



July Birthdays & 
 Anniversaries 

    
   1st - Lenny Chase 

 Centhia Niyonyishu 

  5th - Erik  Olsen 

 7th - Eleanor Halsey 

 Pastor Rene  Devantier 

 9th - Leland Jackson 

 11th - Nathan & Tamara  

   Kennedy-Gibbens 

12th - Ryan Duckett 

17th - Scott & Wendy Comstock 

18th - Preston Hendrickson 

19th - Sylvia Robison 

 Pastor Rene  & Jennifer Devantier 

20th - Claudia Hart 

21st - Lois Tipple 

22nd - Dick & Shirley Thompson 

24th - Linda Stancil 

25th - Peggy King 

 Gary & Peggy King 

26th - Timothy Lloyd 

 Shirley Thompson 

29th - John Parrott 

 

 

 Wishing our friends a “happy. . .”,  
 a “merry. . .,  
   a “best wishes . . .,”  
    and a “blessings . . ..” 
 for their special day. 
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HEALTH/HEALING 
 
Judy Balzer’s husband, John - foot surgery (Sandy 
Balou’s Brother-in-law) 
Jack Schuman 
Sandy - Sister of Janet Abernathy 
Faye Sanford 
Continued prayers for Hillary (Shelley’s Sister) 
June Nelson - Hornet stings 
 
UPLIFTING PRAYERS FOR: 
 
Sandy Ballou 
Linda, Robert, and Adrian Hammer 
Sue Robinson 
Rachelle Larson(Ellen Kelly’s daughter) & Eric Ehe-
ner wedding postponed from 7-11-20 to 7-24-21 
due to Covid-19 
Our Church and the neighborhood. 
The Homebound 
All those with Covid-19 and their families. 
For all those experiencing trials and tribulations 
that seem too much to bare. 
For our Country! 
For our Church. 
 
PRAYERS OF THANKSGIVING 
 
For the Fowler Sunday Virtual Services on 
YouTube, etc.  These services keep us connected to 
one another.  THANK YOU PASTOR RENE, NATHAN 
(and his music team) and SHELLEY!! 
Dotie and John Godley are home! 
Faye Sanford is so appreciative for all the cards 
sent to her. 
 
Good News 
Claudia & Tom Hart’s 65th Anniversary 
 

If you or your loved ones 
are in need of prayer, 

please contact the office 
to be added to the  

prayer list.  
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Fowler UM Women 
 

Our JulyMeeting has been canceled due to Covid 19. 

Please take care of yourselves and stay healthy. 

Greetings Ladies. 

The Fowler unit of United Methodist Women gave a donation to the United      
Methodist Committee on Relief for the COVID-19 Rapid Response Fund. One of the 
recipients of the funds from UMCOR was Red Bird Mission, a national institution 
supported by UMW. Red Bird Mission is located in an isolated, rural area of the   
Appalachian Mountains in eastern Kentucky. Residents experience chronic poverty, 
poor housing, and lack of jobs. Nearly 50% of children live below the federal      
poverty level.  

The pandemic is cruelly worsening the condition of people whose very existence is 

already vulnerable. The grant from UMCOR to Red Bird Mission is providing food, 

PPE and handwashing stations, all vital in the fight against COVID-19. This is just 

one example of your mission money at work in the United Methodist connection.  

Sharon Stovall 

 

An Excert of the History of Red Bird Mission 

 Red Bird Mission was founded in 1921 in the southeastern corner of Kentucky to provide       
education and Christian evangelism ministries to residents of the area. The Mission was started 
by the Evangelical Church on a small piece of property, at the confluence of Cow Fork and the 
Red Bird River. 

The story of Red Bird is one of deep faith in God. Red Bird Mission was born in answer to     
prayer. It is a story of gracious outpouring of prayer and means by the church. (1) 

As early as 1913 the women of the Evangelical Church became aware of the needs of the people 
of the Southern Highlands. In 1919 the Illinois Branch Women’s Missionary Society was the 
first of three branches to request that the church begin work here. After much prayer and study 
the Women’s Board established the Faith Fund, named thus as they said, “in the faith that   
money would flow into it and that God will show us where to invest it. 

http://www.beta.rbmission.org/test/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/clinic-CO-lifting-fog-pan-8-10.jpg
http://rbmission.org/about-us/our-history/#endnotes
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Thank You / Walker? 

Thank you to our Fowler family for all 
the wonderful cards, calls, flowers, and 
prayers.  It is very much appreciated.   
We appreciate all of the care and support 
that you all, our Church Family,  have 
shown us.   

Judy Balzer has a walker that she does 
not need  anymore.  If you need one 
please let the office know.  Thank you. 

Our Graduates want to thank you all 
for your support and love.  Many 
thanks to Tamara & Nathan Kennedy-
Gibbens, Pastor Rene , and Dick & 
Shirley Thompson for your presence 
for our graduates.  Big THANKS to all 
of you that donated, without your help 
we could not have done this! 

We have many gifted teachers!  Many 
thanks to Lance & Janet Abernathy and 
to our emergency  

substitute, Lorraine Chase! 

Happy 65th Anniversary  
Tom and Claudia Hart 

Happy 103rd Birthday  
Wilma Stork! 

First small group  

meeting with Covid-19 
restrictions in place 
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March Music Notes from Nathan 

 
YOUTH & CHILDREN NEWS  

Hi Youth!  
 Our graduates would like to have a College/after High School group 
that would meet once a month.  I have a fun day scheduled for July 25th 
for our Youth Group.  More information will follow at a later date.  We are 
continuing to play games and pray on Zoom. 
 For a Vacation Bible School, we are partnering with Moran UMC.  This 
will be a 5 week course the begins July 20th. 
To Taylla Cailcoat, Marceline Mwange, Dora Mwange, Jon Boss, Erik Olsen, 
and Enya . . .  Love you and peace be with you on your journeys! 
 
Shelley 
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